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tV M.I. NineIs Here for Two Contests: Paddock May Be Lost to Olympic Team
CADETS HAVE CONTESTS

¦ WITH C. U. AND MARYLAND
* Appear at Brookland Today and at College Park To-

morrow Morning—Lexington Grid Coaches
Score New Kick-Off Ruling.

BY H. C. BYRD.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE'S base ball team arrived here
last night for two games, one to be played this afternoon at
Catholic University and the other tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock

at the University of Maryland. The Lcxingtonians have not been making
a particularly enviable record on the diamond this spring, and, inasmuch

i a> Catholic University and Maryland arc a long way from setting the
*

world afire, the games in which they will participate should not be any
world-beating affairs by any means.

V. M. I. has a strong team in everything except its pitching. Its
fielding has been excellent, its batting much better than the average
college team produces, but its main trouble has been in its inability to
prevent opposing nines scoring frequently.

The team is accompanied by Blondy
Clarkson and BillRaftery. the former
head coach of all athletics at V. M. I.

i the latter general assistant.
Both Clarkson and Raftery are ex-
ceptionally capable men. have accom-
plished fine things at V.M.1., and have
Personalities that would carry them
far, even if they were not good
coaches. For the lasi two or three
Tears good base ball and basket ball
teams have been turned out at V, M. 1.,
and the foot ball teams have held
their own with the best in the south.

Clarkson and Raftery discussed for
quite awhile last night the changes
In the foot ball rules for next year.
Both think very unfavorably of the
change in the kick-off. which does

, away with fees and which causes the
a hall to be kicked from the center of
’the field. “It will spoil one of the
prettiest plays in foot ball, because no
more will the spectator see long, high
kick-offs, with the receiving team
forming to carry hack the ball and
the kicking team rushing down field
to stop a run-back; all because no
kicker will be able to get heighth
¦with his kicks when kicking from
the bat ground,” was the gist of Clark-
son's opinion. It was Raftery's
thought that there would be few long
kicks, that there would be no heighth
to the kicks, that the ball would go
hounding alone- the ground and cause
a lot of mussed-up plays, and that the
moving of the ball up to the center
of 4ha Held was a mistake anyway.

University of Maryland teams will
, have a busy time tomorrow The

varsity lacrosse, base ball and track
uquads are scheduled for Intercol-
legiate competition, while the fresh-
man nine also is to play. The la-
crosse team appears at Baltimore
against Hopkins in a game it had

• rather win than any other on its
t schedule; the base ball team meets

Virginia Military Institute in the
morning at College Park, and the
track men go to Richmond for a dual
meet with University of Richmond.
•The freshman diamonders make the
trip to Annapolis to face the Navy
Plebes.

Notwithstanding that Maryland is
the only institution in the southern

conference that supports a lacrosse
team, and notwithstanding that it is
a game that has been given hut scant
consideration in the great majority
Os colleges and universities where it

Is placed. Maryland is more inter-

ested in Its contest tomorrow with
Hopkins than in the contests in which

,lts two mapor sports teams are to

compete. Lacrosse is the one sport
in which Maryland never has won
fpcm the Baltimoreans, and this is

the year that the Old Liners feel they

have an even chance. Both teams
have defeated the Navy. Maryland by
5 to 3 and Hopkins by 5 to 4, and
considerable interest seems to have
been stirred up around Baltimore.
Probably the biggest crowd that has
watched a college athletic contest of
anv kind around this part of the
Country this spring will see the tilt,

V. M. 1. has not been playing much
better ball so far this spring than

has and that game at Col-

lege Park should be nip and tuck.
Maryland's track and field squad

should stand something better than
an even chance of beating Richmond
in the dual games at the Old Domin-
ion capital.

Catholic University and Maryland

went down in their base ball games

iyesterdayy. the former in a well
played contest by 2 to 1, and the lat-
ter in a runaway by 17 to 3. May.

pitching for Catholic U., did some
good work, but West Virginia simply
got a little the better of the breaks.
Maryland never had much chance
against North Carolina State, the
Raleigh school scoring five runs right

at the outset and gaining a lead
which it retained until the latter part
of the contest, when it began to

score frequently.

Gettysburg College is here this
afternoo nto play Georgetown at base

hail. Nothing Is known of the

¦-txength of the visitors, but if they

have a pitcher anywhere near as good
as was Wolf, the hurler who, on the
slab for Lebanon Valley, beat George-
town last week, the game ought to
be a good one.

Incidentally, it might be mentioned
that Wolf, who hurled so well
against the Blue and Gray, is said to
have had "considerable experience.”

DOUBLEHEADER LISTED.
NEW YORK, May 2.—The first

double-header of the metropolitan
major league season will take place
next Sunday, when the New York and
Philadelphia Nationals will meet in a

«twin bill which will include play-off
of one of the games postponed earlier
this week.

WOULD DISBAND NINE
FOR USING “RINGER”
PITTSBCIIGH. May 2 The Car-

negie Institute of Technology Var-
sity base hall team would be dis-

banded. players would be refused
letters and the remaining games

.scheduled would be canceled un-
der recommendations made today
by the athletic council, after If
Investigated and ascertained the
truth of it report that the student
management had “knowingly play-
ed an ineligible man under an as-
sumed name’’ In the first three
games of the season.

The council further recommend-
ed that letters of apology be sent
to West Virginia University. West
Virginia Wesleyan and Bethany
College, against whom the Car-
negie nine played, and that records
of the games be erased. It was
further recommended that connec-
tions be severed with Albert Irwin,

base ball coach and n former
Carnegie foot ball star.

The recommendations were sent
to the president and deans of the
institntc, who were urged to take
"drastic disciplinary action” in the
case of the ineligible player, whose
name was withheld.

ST. JOHN'S RACKETERS
DEFEAT DEVITT PREPS

St. John's netmen were forced to ex-
tend themselves to nose out Devltt
Prep, 3 to 2. yesterday. Car-usi and
Marcuron of Devitt downed Barrier
and Kelly, 6—3. 4—6. 6—2. in the only
three-set match

Summaries:
Singles—K. Callan (Sr. JO detested J. Del-

ver (D.L 6—4, 6—o; E. Kelly (St. J.) de-
feated H. Chapin CD.), 6—4, 6—3: Hunter
(D.l defeated E. Byer (St. J.l, 6—l, 6—6.

Doubles—E. Kelly and K. Callsn (Bt. J.) de-
feated J. Calwr and K. Chapin (D.), 6—l,
G—4: Caruai and Karcuren (D. defeated Ber-
ner and Kelly (St. J.l, 6—3, 4—B. 6—2.

INDIAN SPRING TOURNEY
ENTRIES CLOSE SUNDAY
Entries for the spring tourna-

ment of the Indian Spring Golf
Clnb. which starts next Tuesday,
should be sent in as early as poasi-
ble. Hr. J. K, de Fargo*, chairman
of the tournament committee, said
today.

Entries must all be in by 6 o'clock
Hundav evening in order that pair-
ings may he In saflclent time to
give the players notice of thetr
Minting time.

TIRES
ON CREDIT
“Pay as Yaa Ride”

Small Payment Down,
Balance Monthly

T. 0. PROBEY CO.
2100 Pa. Ave. N.W.

TROUSER
Match Your
Odd Coats! ftllilffißle
Our stock oi high-grade. |j| ii

all-wool trousers, is so ¦¦*lll
mammoth as to include II 11 /n M
every known weave, pat- I j{| U Jm
tern and color that is I 111
popular today. 11lI I •

Don’t worry about us pprjl B
matching your odd coat or ® "

vest —for we feel certain
we can and give you double rJ
the wear from that old CUTICI UD
suit. »

Eisemans
OUTFJTFMRS TOMEN

SEVENTH AT F

UNKS LESSONS

GRIPPING THE’
v PUTTEP-

fIYx.
I . mouLosei*

\ p f as Ofmcrum
ASAOmOLM

WITH 3HMT OP CtV3

ACT,ON 4io
V

Should the putting grip differ from
the driving grip? Why or why not?

Answered by

TED RAY
The siege gun of English golf. Win-
ner of Innamerahle tournaments and
member of the greatest golf combina-
tion In hintory—the team of “VatGoa
and Ray."

* * *

1 hold the putter with my wrists
in a more direct line with the shaft
than in the case of any other club.
The reason for so doing is that I
can get a truer pendulum action or
srtoke than if the wrists were run-
ning in a different direction from
the shaft, as they do in some degree
when I am driving.

(Copyright, 1924. Associated Editor* lac.)

LECONEY IS PREPARING
FOR OLYMPIC TRYOUTS

EASTON. Pa.. May 2 —AI Leconey.
intercollegiate 100-yard daub record
holder, and last year's 100-yard and
220-yard champion, has arrived to
complete his preparation for the
Olympic trials. He will work out
dally for the next five weeks under
hie former mentor. Harold A. Bruce,
Lafayette College track coach.

POTOMACS TO OPPOSE
... ATLANTIC CITY TEAM

Washington Potomacs of the Eastern
Colored League. who suffered a 14 to 10
beating at the hands of the Bacharach
Giants yesterday, are to oppose the

Atlantic City team again today at the
American League Park. Play will start

at 3:30 o'clock.
The local club was leading, 9 to 2, at

the end of the fourth inning, but they
soon lost the advantage after the vis-
itors got busy at the bat.

JAPS ELIMINATED
FROM TENNIS EVENT

PHILADELPHIA, May 21.—Both
of the Japanese Davis cup players,

Taklo Harada and M. Fukuda, have
been eliminated in the fourth round
of the middle states tennis tourna-
ment. The defeat of Harada by Allen
Behr of New York. 3—«, 7—6. 6—2.
finished the first upset of the tourna-
ment. William T. Tilden, national
champion, disposed of Fukuda, 6—o,
6—o.

Manuel Alonso, member of the
Spanish Davis cup team, defeated A.
H. Chapin, jr., 7—6. 6—•(), In the other
feature match of the day.

In the semi-finals today Tilden will
meet Carl Fischer, intercollegiate
champion, and Behr will play Aloneu.

Fischer won his fourth-round match
from Wallace Johnson, Philadelphia,
by default.

SCHEDULE IS MADE
FOR W. B. A. OPENERS
Play in the senior, junior and

midget divisions of the Washington

Base Ball and Athletic' Association
will get under way this week end.
The Epiphanys and the Riverside
nines will open the senior class, sec-
tion A tomorrow at 5 o'clock on the
south diamond of the Ellipse. All the
other games will be played Sunday.

Schedules for the junior class, sec-
tion A, and the midget division, sec-
tion A. will be announced later.

SENIOR CLASS SECTION A.
Ms-T 3. Epiphany vs. Rlvanide, sooth dia-

mond, Ellipse. S p.m.; hit 4, Argvle re.
Eaaa-wha. No. 8. Monument lot; end Saltern•re. Northern. No. 2. Monument lot. both Ip.m.

SENIOB CLASS SECTION B
May 4. Apache re. linworth. Washington

barracks; Chevy Chase v*. Mardfoldt. month
diamond, EUipao; Emblem vs. Shamrock, oastdiamond, Ellina* ail 1 p m.; liberty re. War.wick, No. 1, Monument lot. 11 a.m.

JUNIOR CLASS. SECTION C.
May 4. Ballaton vs Paramount out <Ua-

mouri, aUpw; Elliott v». Peerless, soothdiamond, EUlpe*; and Hilltop v* Tremeet. Ke.
2. Monument let, ell U a.m.

JUNIOR CLASS SECTION C.
_MiT 4, Argyle re. Clover, west diamond,
Ellipse, 11 a.m.: Boys’ Club re. Mt. Rainier,
east diamond. Ellipse; and Croooent re. War-
wick. south diamond. Ellipse both at 6 p.m.

MIDGET. SECTION B.
May 4, Arrow re. Mt. Ralnlsr. east dia-

mond, OUmo; Ooriuthiaa re. fit. Joseph, sooth
diamond. Ellipse; and Stanley re. Trinity, west
diamond. Ellipse, nil 3 p.m.

MIDGET. SECTION C
May 4, Ha never v*. National, woat dia-

mond, EUipao: Kanawha re. Osark. No. 1.
Monument let; end Meridian vs, Shamrock.
No. 3. Monument lot; all 6 p.m.

MIDGET. SECTION D.
May 4. Am* re. Kehlennt. west diamond

EUipao. 1 p.m.; Claronden re. Peerlona. Ke. 7,
Monument lot. 6 p.m.; nnd XynttovlUo re.Premier, No. 16, Monument Lot, 1 p.m.

AUTOGLASS
FOB WINDSHIELDS OB BOBOS.Installed While Ten Wait.

Taranto & Was man

I I I? There Are Reasons I $

Keen Business I

? Smart Style <P A %
T Extra Quality \ ?
S ' Super Value ) J

| HESS I
£ Soles of Honor Since 1878 J
? 931 Pa. Avenue ?

iSmrlle
K Pat June 13, ’22. Jan. 39, ’24. P/j. U. S. Pot. Off.

J* ALL TIED FOR YOU!
Look for the name Spur. Then you’ll have style

BGk and shape-holding insurance. Atyour dealer’s.
Buy yours today.

\ IrlL AjlcTxuioltrfot
• BULL-DOG Supeadcn, Gattcn, Bclto. VactoC SsiHttei

HEWES & POTTER, Bo*ton

Headquarters for the

SPUR TIES
And Bull Dog Suspenders
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I Inside Golf I
I 1 By Chester Horton ¦ I

Golfer* vrke experience the phut
•f play sunnily drnrribed an “a (Ink

get t lag yonr

ym goat,” will la
/ ana ay rone* find
/ the emit If they

watch for the
/jFy, polar of the duk

at the top of the
hack, awing.

Kl If the player

1 ram owing at all
SaJ he anaallly ban
Dga Ims trouble with
MM bin weoda Bnt

oil of a mitre
¦ V hla aaaahle blown
M a op on him aad

m5A he Bata hlmaelf
unable to make a

. Jeceat atsklt
jutiu. «r It oaa.j ut aay •thee iroa.
The reaasoa for thin ka that the iroa
dab owing, being fax ter, the player
la llhely aot to give the Iroa oafilrioat
time for Isa revense of direction.
Many playens fall lato thta error even
after they leara to awhog a wood riwh
well. Meat to Icoral ng to keep the
wrlata oat of the hack awiag of aa
Iron dab 1 think poising the Iroa a
second at the tep of the awiag ia the
retrait of atore good Iroo shota than
aoything elae. The olob meat have
time to tarn. Yob coaaot start It
dowa while it la at 111 golag op.

(Copyright, John F. I)Itie Or)

revengelssought
BY NAVAL HOSPITAL

Naval Hospital tosmers, who. ab-
sorbed a J-to-2 beating by the Com-
missioners in the opening gamo of

the Government League, hope to

“come back” against the City Post
Office team today at B:1S o'clock on
the oast diamond of the Ellipse

Commlßßlonera showed the way to

the Government Printing Office com-
bination. 4 to 3, in the Government
series yesterday. The losorr garnered
but five blnglea off Cole Heany and
Hollis of the losers smacked double*

Play in the Departmental Lasagne
will be resumed today with Agricul-
ture tackling the Bureau of Engrav-
ing on the Ellipse. Play will start at
5:13 o’clock. Treasury took the meas-
ure of Navy, 8 to 0, in one of the
series games vesterdav. Effective
hurling by Clalter buck. who was
nioked for but four safeties, decidedthe issue*

P->st Office and Railway Mail plav-
ors were to meet in the Colored De-
partmental loop today at 5:15 o'clock
on thff Monument Grounds. War andNavy had an easy time with the
Treasury nine yesterday, winning 5
to 0. Dandrldge and Taylor of the
winners connected for triples

RICHARDS WILL PLAY
ON DAVIS CUP TEAM

NEW YORK, May 2.—Definite as-

surance from tennis officials that
he was eligible to represent the
United States in 1934 and that he
would be given opportunity to pre-
sent his side of the case under the
player-writer rule aJter It becomes
effective next year prompted Vin-
cent Richards to withdraw his resig-
nation as a member of the Davis
cup team yesterday.

In his letter to George W. Wight-

man, president of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association, Richards
said he had received assurances from
executives of the association that
he was eligible to represent the
United States during 1924, and that
If any questions should arise as to
his amateur status during 1925 he
would be heard before a decision
was rendered.

“For this reason,” the letter says,
"and because I believe it will be
for the good of the game. I have
reconsidered my resignation and
ask to withdraw it.”

He said he might not be able to
play in the Olympic games because
of the rulings of the Olympia com-
mittee against playor-wrlter and
because he had a contract with a
news service to represent it at
Paris. He averted he had taken
up newspaper work as a means of
livelihood and felt he should not be
considered a professional If he was
assigned to report tennis matches
and did so

CENTRAL HIGH NETMEN
TIE WITH BALTIMOREANS
Central High’s netmen made their

1924 debut yesterday by holding the
Severn School team of Baltimore to a
3-to-3 deadlock.

No. 1 players. Shelton of Central
and Morris of Severn, were opponents
in a spirited match, the latter win-
ning the last two sets, 6—4, 7—5,
after dropping the first, 5—7.

Shelton and Caffe of the local team
downed Morris and Davis, 4—g, 6-—4,
7—5. in another thriller.

Yesterday's summaries:
81or lea—MojrU Serern. defeated Sheitre,

Oaatrvi. A—7, 6—4 7—6.
Barr, Central, defeated Davit. Severe, 7—A,

Tease, Seven, defeated Shepherd, Ceatnl,
fc—7. 6—3. IS—ll.

4 YT*?1, SrTfTB defeated Caffe, Ceatnl,

Deahlea—Sheitan and Caffe, Central, defeat,
ed Karrla and Davie. Severn, 4—4, 6—4, 7—A.Ban- end Shephard. Central, defeated Tn»and Fan, Severn, 6—3, 6—6.

DODGERS CLAIM OSBORN.
CHICAGO, May 2.—Ernest Oebom. big

right-hand pitcher of the Chicago Cubs,
has been claimed by Brooklvn byway
of the waiver route.

TEST TOMORROW TO TELL
IF SPRINTER IS THROUGH

“World’s Fastest Human” Declares He Will Quit for
Good IfLeg, Injured Recently, Fails Him in

Race in Seattle Meet.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 2.—A test race between Charles Paddock, the
“world’s fastest human,’’ and Vic Hurley, to be a feature of the fifth

annual University of Washington relay carnival at the stadium here,
tomorrow, may*be Paddock’s last race, according to a statement by him
on his arrival from Portland, Ore.

A strained muscle in Paddock's thigh, sustained in last week’s Drake,
relay meet, Paddock said, may keep him from representing America in
the Olympic games and bar him from further competition.

SCHOOL TITLE TILT
IS ON CARD TODAY

Western and Business High were
to bo opponents in one of the high,
school championship base ball con-
tests today at 8:15 o’clock in Central
Stadium.

McGahey of Western and Brown
of Business will do the hurling.

High school teams will figure in
three games tomorrow. Tech will
Journey to Baltimore for a match
with Mount St. Joseph’s, while Cen-
tral will tackle the Catholic Uni-
versity freshmen at Brookland. Gon-
zaga is scheduled to oppose the
George Washington Engineers on the
Hilltop diamond.

Neld of Swavely Prep was in top
form against Tech yesterday, his nine
nosing out. 1 to 0 Dulln of the
Manual Trainers was effective. He
was touched for only five safeties.

Thirteen b Ingles enabled Devitt
Prep to show the way to the George
Washington Engineers in an 8-to-7
engagement. Cunningham of Devittand Marshall of the losers eachdrove triples.

Capt. Burke, on the mound for
Gonxaga, turned in a 5-to-I victory
over Emerson Institute yesterday.
EAoh side registered four blows,
Mitchell of the winners connecting
for a double.

Reserve players of Tech High ran
roughshod over the Y Day School
nine, winning, 16 to 4, Games withthe winners can be arranged by
oalling T. Martin, at North 9190.

DODGERS LIST EXHIBITION.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 2 —Brook.

\Yn will play an exhibition game hereMay 9 with the semi-pro General Tires.The Dodgers will stop off on their wavto Chicago.

"My leg- Is not coming along see
well,” Paddock said. "I’m afraid, very
much afraid, that my athletio career
is doomed. I have been correspond-
ing with father by wire and have
reached a decision to run tomorrow
I will give everything I have got to
beat my best mark for the 100-yartf
dash. If my leg holds I have a
chance. If it fails, I’m through. If i
have to go through the rest of m>
days nursing an injured leg, I quit
first. Saturday's lace will tell.”
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Delion Oversize Cord Tires

9

10,000 Miles -~, ,
1

. _ -4 Size for Every Car
vjuaranteed

30x3? Cl. si**

Ford Overland Chevrolet Dodge.... *21.95

$ 1 0.95 Buick “6” *28.95
n*H

Other Sizes Proportionately Priced
Peerless . *36.95

Get out in the open. Put Delions on your car and forget Hudson ' *3095tire worries. Delions are guaranteed for at least 10,000 miles. 34x4 VIf any adjustment is necessary, it is made here at The 2

HechtCo. . Cadillac *38.95
' Charge Them 35x5

l£ you do not have a charge account, open one with your
- purchase of Delion Cords. Another thing, Delions ate We Have Your Size

mounted free. A complete tire service.
Sport Shop, 824 F St.

_

Imported Golf Hose

Summer-weight Golf Hose. In light-weight wool or mer-
cerized cotton. Plain or fancy tops. Avariety of colors to
give contrast or to harmonize with your golf costume. In

<

tan, brown, silver, jade, smoke blue, camel, fawn or white.
16 w^te with black and white tops. Atthis low price you ¦,

willwant at least half a dozen pairs. All sizes 9 to 11y 2 .

For men and big boys. Storl shw ,M ps ,

Tweed or Linen U mlm* mr-m mrW)Pun m •
. Knickers, *4.95 H Jy u! U ml U! ms m! mL m mTweeds, in gray, brown and OML mML WS UL U W? %s/ 84^9

heather mixtures. Linens in tan, r,
m cvi m m -n cs

oyster white and black and white Sj}Ort SllOT), 6Z4 t St,
mixtures. Sizes 28 to 46. I * » 7

* Choice seats for the base ball game this Sunday—Sport Shop
. ;
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